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(E d i t o r s N o t e-. Taking into consideration the cont inually r ising cost s of a
college education , the ECHO this yea r will attempt to advise students in regard
to living economically but well while at Colby. It is als o the sincere hope of
the edit ors that these pag es can serve as a clearing house f o r infnriuition concerning this subject , and ive encourage students to ivrite in aud let tis and the
rest of the student bod y leant f r o m their own expe riences and discoveries about
where and bow to spend nioi/ey iu Waterville.)
By way oi introduction wc will examine a l e w statistics , concernin g ; the
cost of living on campus.
Board/ year
$ 700.00
Board/month
$ 77 .7H
Uoom/ ycar
$ 500.00
R o o m / m on t h
$ 55.56
Dorm damage fee ...$
15.00
Dorm damage fee
S 00 .8?
( h a l f r e f u n d a b l e at end of year )
Total eost/vear
$1 200. 00
Tota l cost/month
SI 3 4.1 7
The total cost per m o n t h o f living on campus is $1 34.1 7. M a n v s t u d e n t s have
Sound that they can live off-campus for considerabl y less. While it is imp ossible
to quote a precise average of the monthl y cost per off-campus s t u d e n t . one can
make an educated guess that average costs are at a m a x i m u m of SO to 90 dollars
a m o n t h . Some students have been k n o w n to live for considerabl y- l ess, sometimes
as low as 50 dollars per m o n t h .
I m p licit here is the fact that the costs for on-eanpus living pav for a room
(often shared), heat , electricity, custodial service and prep ared meals. The student:
livin g off-campus pays his 80-90 dollars to cover the costs of a room ( u s u a l l y
pr ivate), heat , electricity, telep hone and food. Perhap s mure i m p o r t a n t , there
is a qualitati ve difference. The student downtown enjo vs a degree of pr ivacy
u n k n o w n on the hill , food he chooses and prepares to suit his taste , and , p erhaps
most imp ortant , he learns to live on his own , and hence is b e t t e r prepared t o
embrace the "outside world" up on receiving his degree.
There follows ti ps and advice g leaned from Colb y 's off-campus veterans ,
hirst , allow p lenty of time d ur i n g the spr ing or summer to find an ap a r t m e n t
s u i t a b l e to taste and bud get . I lousin g in Waterville is s o m e w h a t less t h a n adequ a t e ami t h e m a x i m concernin g the proverbial earl y bird h ol ds H u e in t h i s
case. II one is willin g lo pav rent durin g t h e sum ma" m o n t h s t h e best t i m e to
look for an a p a r t m e n t is in J u n e or Jul y. The dili gent s t u d e n t can o f t e n find
peop le to w h o m he can sublet bis ap a r t m e n t , it is also a good idea t o f i n d a
r o o m m a t e or t w o w i t h whom to share one ' s o f f - c a mp u s e x p e r i e n c e . T i n s
reporter 's grim exp erience should serve as a w a r n i n g to all t h o s e w h o wish to
live alone. The cost except in :t few instances , ran often r u n as hig h as o n - c a mp u s
costs.
If one can find a house for rent and can gath er ;t sufficient , n u m b e r of interested friends , rent costs oil en decrease to a rock b o t t o m level of 20 dollars a
m o n t h . There are m a n y such houses in Waterville which have been occup ied b y
Colb y students for years. The standard of living in some such houses , however ,
deterior ates to a level u n a c c e p t a b l e to t h e s t u d e n t s if not t h e t o w n . O n e such
house was recentl y d emolished b y t h e civic a u t h o r i t i e s .
In general a n u m b e r of a p a r t m e n t s can be f o u n d in W a t e r v i l l e w i t h rent
averag ing roug hl y 30 dollars per r o o m m a t e per m o n t h and t h i s , t h e v e t e r a n s
agree , is what cine should shoot for.
On the m a t t e r of u t i l i t i e s one should expect to pay $3-4 on elect r i c i t y ,
roug hl y $7 a m o n t h p lu s SI 2 i n s t a l l m e n t fees on t h e telep h o n e ( th at is if the
p h o n e is not sh ared at all ), (ias for t h e stove will r u n a b o u t $ 1 5 a yea r . I lea v.
costs are less predictable. Heat may he i n c l u d e d in t h e r e n t . This is generall y
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Yes folks , i his fall Colb y has : h o u s i n g p r o b l e m . I 'be root s ot ibis pr o b l e m
;o b a c k id l;i - ,i sp rmi:, w h e n a decisi on was reached as to t h e o p t i m u m n u m b e r
ol st in lent s loi t he i n c o m i n g , fresh m a n class . M a k i n g i b i s decision wee Dea n
W v i n a i i , I )ea n Carr oll, a n d R o n n i e W i l l i a m s , wit h Deans Sun I h a n d D o w n i n g .
in al t e n d a n c e

A ccord nv.m n t h e Admissions oH ii e , tin - g r o up decided on 1X0 as \ ins op <i
m u m n u m b e r . O I coiuse c o n s i d e r a b l y norc s t u d e n t s t h a n t h i s ha d in be :'cee p trd
in order to e n su r e t hai 4N O men a n d u h i i i c i i w o u l d a ei u.dlv be at 11 ndiog Co lby dm,
fall. T h i s is b e c a u s e t h e r e is a h y . i v s a burl y large n u m b e r o| p r o s p e t t i v f r e s h m e n
who rail liei ic p lv nega t ivelv t o a n ol I ' e r ol a c r e p e i n e - he t he c oll ege , oi i n d i c a t e
i n i t i a l ly t h a t t l i e \ \y ill he i n a t r i c u h l mg ,u '¦ ' ¦ d b y and I hen ch i ngc t h e i r m m d s ovc.
the s u m m e r nn an li s ,
I be amou nt ot sum me i at tri lion y at ic.s I n u u y car to voli . b u t si unci noes
trends c a n he e s t a b l i s h e d . A s s i s t a n t D ean ol A d m i s s i o n s W a l t e r b r o o k s s a y s
I h at t h e r a t e ol t his a t t r i l ion had been d r o p p i ng; sli g bll v even h e l m e t h i s \ eat.
These f a c t o r s were all t a k e n m i o c o n s i d e r a t i o n when t h e Deans and the Vice
President made t h e decision as lo how m a n y l e t t e r s ol a c c e p t a n c e w ould be sent
m u . ' I'be fi gur e arrived at was s o m e w h a t o\ cr 1 400.
k v u l e n t l y, howeve r. I he r.n e of i he dec I ine in I he s u m m e r al ti ii ion rat e
became even si eep er wii Ii i Ids w a r ' s fresh m a n class I h a n pa st t r e n d s w o u l d \), \ve
indic a t e d . I n s t e a d ol t h e rv peel ed 4 NO f r e s h m e n , almost 5 ( H ) f i n a l l y decided
to ai l e n d Colb y ,
In a i Id i I ion , i e n more si u d e n t s t han were exp ected decided lo t r a n s I or t o
Colby , I 'liese f a c t s aie p u z z l i n g since in m a n y areas of t h e c o u n t r y , college ap
p lica I io ns and a d m i s s i o n s are fallin g o i l .
A c c o r d i n g io W a l l e r I (rooks , i h . a v are 300 ,000 t o 500 .000 spa ces m a i l a b l e
fo r si i idem s ,ii various schools I hi n ug h mil I lie U n i t e d Si ales. I'be reason l o r
liti s is a ma t i e r of conjccim c , bin ii c e r t a i n l y seems I h at Colb y is not h d h w ng
l lie n al l o n a l i re ml. AI a n y r a l e , u ii h I went y u n e x p c c i e d f r e s h m e n and t en i il ex pec le d t r a n s f e r si i idea is , I he Deans ' office wa s forced to ma ke provision , lor
oil c a mp u s , college i un b o u s i n g ,, ( '. olby made a r r a n g e i i i e n i s |o act pi ire P a r k s I kill
on l b e old T h o m a s ( Inllcge c a m p u s on a t e m p o r a r y basis.
( .' i '/, ' ' / on / .'lg
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'frat town'. Specters of 'football in the hall and Frankie
Avalon Mixers' soon evaporated however in what he termed
'the quiet peaceful atmosphere' of Woodman Hall , so
conducive to study. When asked to comment on Colby's
'hip' scene he replied, "There isn't one...There were a lot
more freaks in my high school." When asked about the
women at Colby he became speechless.
"It should be a good year....people are really friendly,"
Liza Bernard enthused in response to our question, about
fi eld of scien ce durin g his four years at Colby.
her impressions of Colby. When asked to elaborate, Liz a
Dale-Marie Crooks from Sturbrid ge, Mass., was perhaps
noted that Colby students seemed to value social actithe
most enthusiastic of the freshmen we interviewed.
vities more highly than either academic endeavors or the
more institutional aspects of college life. "Upperclassmen "I love it!...Everybody is so friendly!" was her initial
statement. Perhaps more than anything else, she values
really knock the school " she added. Although Liza
the friendly atmosphere of the achool. She said "Regiclaimed that the term 'co-ed dorms' is a misnomer as
tration
was a real hassle but I got a lot of help from
applied to Colby's sexually integrated dwellings, she
nevertheless enjoys Colby's intimate, bucolic atmosphere. friends. " We found her equally impressed with the' size
of her classes, the sexual freedom of the dormtones,
When asked why she came to Colby, Sally Janney of
Glend ow , M arylan d quipped , "I didn 't get into Hampshire.'"and the quality of the meals. Dale-Marie is interested
in sod al work and plans to become involved in the
Although she thoroughly enjoyed her first night at
Big Sister Program.
BBC' s, Sally is generally disenchanted with the town
"I'm mainly here because my older brother Mort
of Waterville. In fact she is "making signs for Boston
convinced me to come," was Frank Smerley's reason for
right now."
entering Colby. Frank told us that his brother was the
It's O.K. I m just getting over the shock, was Bruce
social coordinator of the Colby Conceptual Dynamics
Olson's impression of Colby. Bruce from Wellesley,
Club and was considering appointing Frank his secreMass., was reluctant to make any definitive statements
tary. In spite of this involvement Frank seemed dein:response to our question, but he did observe that his
housing situation in Averill was somewhat disappointing. pressed. "I'm experiencing an identity crisis," he moaned,
"V.m homesick too." Joe freely admits that he is a
He further noted that he was interested in the outdoors
"bland, insignificant and thoroughl y mediocre indiand p lanned to take advantage of Colby's environment...
vidual." He fears that his self appraisal will further deter-He enjoys the co-educational aspect of the college, but
iorate as he is continually overshadowed by the presence
he feels that Colby's freshman women are being "lusted
of his brother on campus.
after" bv upperclassmen. Bruce plans to study in the
Journal-World towards the easing of tension in Lawrence, He motivated the citizens to deal effectively with the
basic problems of their community.
Kansas. This community had been in turmoil consisting
Simons wrote in the "Saturday Column" of Sept.
of racial unrest and demonstrations on the University
19, 1970 , "Isn't it better to make an effort to try to
of Kansas campus following the United States'
improve conditions and solve problems, and perhaps
incursion into Cambodia and the deaths at Kent State
still have troubles, rather than to do nothing, then be-faced
and J ackson State.'
with the gnawing question , 'I wonder if we would have
In the course of reporting the two separate killings
had these problems if we had tried some kind of a
of young people in Lawrence and the subsequent events,
Mr. Simonsbecam e a target of violence, including telephone program to eliminate or reduce the potential for these
conditions?' In other words, isn't it better to try and
harassrhent, theft of his car, and threats on his family.
fail rather than to not try at all?"
by Susan Staples
He was even fired upon twelve times but not hit.
Simons has tried and he has succeeded. There is
Dolph C. Simons, Jr. , president and publisher of the
Editor and Publisher commented : "Throughout the
no doubt that he has labored as a journalist in the
harrowing period , Simons took the position that his
Lawrence (Kansas) Dail y Journal-Worl d, has been named
Lovejoy tradition.
by Colb y as the twentieth recipient of the Elijah Parish
newspaper columns were the best method of dispelling
Simons is a 1951 graduate of the University of Kansas
Lovejoy Award .
wild rumors and telling the public what was going on."
and
a veteran of the United States Marine Corps. He
Simon 's editorials prompted the reinforcement of
The Lovejoy Award , established by Colby in 1952 ,
served on the staffs of the London Times and Johanhonors the memory of an 1826 graduate who is generally Lawrence's inadequate police force, dealt with housing
nesburg Star prior to coming to the Journal-World "
problems , and pointed out to the citizens of Lawrence
credited with being America's first martyr to freedom
of the press. It recognizes a newspaperman of "integrity , the value of a citizenry united in dealing with community in 1957 as associate publisher.
Simons is also on the board of directors of the
craftsmansh ip, character, intellignece and courage who has problems He is also the author of a very influential
contributed to the nation 's journalistic achievement. " '
"Saturday Column " which gave the Lawrence Concerned American Newspaper Publishers Association and of the
Associated Press, as well as a trustee of the Menniger
Simons will be honored and speak at a convocation
Black Parents a credible platform and carried on the
at Colby on Nov. 16 at S p.m.
and the William Allen White foundations. He is
theme of community cohesion.
In 1970, Simons was singled out by Editor and Publish<
presently the national chairman of the ANPA Newspaper
Above all , the articles of Mr. Simons in the Journalmagazine for the contributions he made through the
in the Classroom committee.
World provided the people of Lawrence with leadership;
by David De Long
Bangor, Republican William Cohen , running against Elmer
While George McGovern and Richard Nixon are domViolettc, Democratic minority leader in the Maine Senate.
inating the New York Times and the CBS Evening News
this fall , five state and local races here in Maine should be Violette was defeated by Sen. Smith in her 1966 race.
He had little primary opposition but Cohen defeated
of some interest to the Colby community.
Abbot Greene in a reasonably close race last summer to
Republican Margaret Chase Smith of Skowhegan, the
gain his party 's nomination.
nation 's only elected woman senator , will be seeking reHere in Waterville , Colby Dean Earl Smith , a Demelection to the U.S. Senate after her surprisingly easy win
ocrat, is running for the State Senate against former
in last summer's primary over challenger William Monks ,
Waterville mayor, Cyril M. Joly, J r..
a wealthy Cape Elizabeth businessman.
Smith is a former chairman of the Waterville City
Her Democratic opponent is Congressman William
D. Hathaway of Auburn , a four term Congressman from /Council and is currentl y a representative in the State
Legislature. Joly is a former state party chairrmn and
Maine's second district. Hathaway, a liberal with a fine
is a Republican national committeeman from Maine.
record .i n Congress, appears to be faced with a real up
Both men are from Waterville but the newly revised
hill battle in his contest with Sen. Smith , an institution
district includes Waterville and eleven towns to the north
here in Maine.
The Congressional race in Maine 's 1st district is between and west.
Waterville residents also will elect three state repreincumbent Democrat Peter Kyros who is seeking his
sentatives this November. Waterville mayor Richard
3rd term and Robert Portcous , a Portland Republican .
Carey, Arthur Gcnest, and Eric Berg arc the DemoPorteous won his three man primary pretty convincrats trying for the seats. Carey and Gencst are both
cingl y while Kyros defeated Brownie Carson , a Bowdoin
incumbents. Republicans Robert Ferris, Emilc Roy, and
student and Vietnam veteran , by a margin of about two
Clyde Wheeler will provide the opposition in this trato one.
ditionally Democratic city.
Maine 's other congressional race has the mayor of
by John Alsop and Jeff Megargel
(The followingarticle contains short summaries of interviews conducted with freshmen at Colby four days after
their arrival. )
When asked about his first impressions of Colby, Steven
Marcus from Holbrook , Mass. made the usual observations
and reflected on topics of common concern to all Colby
students,' the problems of dormitory living, the lack of
privacy, and so on. v'v'e asked Steve about his opinion
concerning the general attitude of the student body and
he observed that a noticeable apathy was the pervasive
state at Colby. Steve concluded by noting that he intends to take his time to find his own place at Colby.
Doug Glenn from Portland , M aine , before his arrival at
Colby was haunted by visions of a continuous carnival in
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Each year the Colby administration infuses new vitah
ty into this old college as. President Strider said at the
Freshman Convocation.
But this year they seemed to have infused a little too
much in the way of students. That is evidenced by
those living downtown in a rented dorm and others
eating their dinner in hallways outside the dining halls.
But an addition that can't be overlooked or considered over infusion are the new faculty members and
administrative changes made by the school over the
summer.
Teh people joined the Colby faculty. Arthur Gibbons, a sculptor , comes to the Colby art department
from a teaching position at the University of Penn¦ ¦
•:
sylvania. : '
Arthur Kingdon

Robert McArthur
With a Ph.D. acquired from Temple University
earlier this year, Robert McArthur comes to Colby
as an assistant professor of Philosophy and Religion. He has been a Villanova faculty member for
two years.

¦
¦
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Capt. Walter Mans Capt. Larry Lester
Capt. Larry Lester, an instructor in aerospace studies, has spent the last five years as an instructor
in the T-37 Jet Trainer on air bases in the South .
And Capt. Walter Mans has a good computer back
ground spending most of his six years in the service
at the Computer Complex in Washington , D.C.

Deborah Girardin

Lt.Col. Theodore Finnega n
The department of aerospace studies has three new
faculty members. Lt.Col.Theodore Finnegan was direc
tor of intelli gence for the 327th air division in Tai pei,
Taiwan, before this year and is a former faculty member of the Air Force Academy. He is the onl y full
professor among the new faculty members.

Deborah Girardin joins the library staff as the
audio visual librarian. She received her M.S. from
Simmons last January and has worked in the audiovisual program at Boston University since then.
For the first time in several years there were no
major changes in the Colby administration. But
there were some shifts in personnel.
Robert Kany, administrative assistant to President
Strider, was appointed assistant dean of the faculty
and director of special programs ,, In his new position
Kany will be responsible to Dean of Faculty, P aul
Jenson , while administering the Jan Plan , summer
programs, special programs, and coordinating interdis
ciphnary academic programs and activities included
in the increased graduating requirement.
Jon Hall has taken Kany 's post as administrative •
assistant to the President. Hall had joined the Colby
faculty in 1971 and in addition to administrative du
ties will teach a freshman English section.
The only other administrative change in Eustis
came in the admissions office when Jane George
was appointed assistant to the dean of admissions
replacing Robert Aisner who has become director
of admissions at Colby Junior College. Mrs. George ,,
a Colchester Vt. native, graduated from Colby in
1967 and since then has taught in Boston and
Waterville schools.

to vote in .Waterville.
In accordance with the congressional law cited above
Maine 's Secretary of State , Joseph T. Edgar, ruled
that "Maine 's current 6 and 3 months residency requirements for those coming into Maine from outof-sta te are unconstitutional" (from a letter written
by Peter M. Damborg, Deputy Secretary of State ,
Election Division , May 25, 1972.)
Yet in this same letter it was stated that the
Registrars and Boards of Registration "continue to
have complete authority to determine actual residency. " It was further sti pulated that "for someone '
to simp ly appear and declare residency is not , in itself ,
sufficient. "
The question remains , then , what determines a
student 's qualifications for residen cy in Waterville.
Last spring a registration dri ve was held in which
students applied to register in Waterville. These students were advised that to ensure approval by the
Board of Registration they would need some proof
of residency! a down-town Waterville address , a Maine
driver 's licence , a car registered in Maine. The application cards were then sent to the Board of Registration where they were "lost " over the summer.

The constitutionality of the advice given these
students—ways of proving one 's residency in Maineis questionable. Should an individual who does not
drive be denied the right to register? Should a person
who does not' own a car but drives be refused franchisement? These questions will be answered in the
case pending in the Cumberland court.
Because of the complications involved the best
advice for students at Colby is to register in their
home towns. For those who have not registered but
who Jive in states where the law allows them to register
in absentia (for example New York) get in contact
with members of the Young Democrat or Young
Republican Organizations on campus who have or
will have absentee registration forms.
Those, who have registered but have not yet written for absentee application forms to vote, may also
get these forms from these organizations.
Whether one chooses to register at home or to
attempt to get a precedent by, try ing to register in
Waterville depends on one 's own perceptions of the
election. But this election does offer students the
opportunity to determine the events of the next four
years and it is important that all vote on November 7

Arthur Gibbons
Raouf S. Hanna joins the economics department
after having taught at St. Michael's in Vermont and
Indiana University. Born in Cairo, Hanna taught in
India before coming to the U.S.

A teaching fellow at Harvard and part-time teacher
at Northeastern for the past two years, Willard
Keeney joins the English department.
Arthur Kingdon join s the Colb y faculty as an instructor in sociology. A graduate of Oberlin and the
Uniyeristy of Chicago , Kingdon has been an instructor in sociology at the City Cqlleges of Chicago for
the past year." .

vo tin g

The Congress hereby finds that the imposition-and
'application of durat ional residency requirement as a
precond ition to votingfor the offices of President and
Vice President, and the lack of sufficient opportunities for absentee registration and absentee balloting '
in p residentialelections—
(1) denies or abrid ges the inherent constitutio nal
right of citizens to vote for their President and
Vice President s
(2) denies or abridges the inherent constitutional
right of citizens to enjoy, their free movement
acro ss state lines,,. "
Public Law 91-285

June 22 , 1970

by Nancy Alper
The definition of residency is a threat to the newly
enfranchised studen ts of Colby College who desire

crisis regarding values.
At present, there is no ethical system which commands the support of the majority and guides its
conduct. The extremely eclectic nature of this country's moral fabric , a collage of such things as the revival of fundamentalism , the deification of the emotive
approach , and outright nihilism, lays open to question
the value of the democratic process itself.
Recent electoral majorities, for example, clearly
have not expressed a consensus concerning the basic
values from which we must derive our solutions to
the problems of war, race, urban living, education,
poverty, and health care. The other segments of our
society which concern themselves with the promulgation of a particular value orientation, such as educational and religious institutions, also fail to command
majority support .
This dilemma makes it very difficult for our society's
institutions to justif y their actions in an acceptable
manner. The inability of our culture to justify itself
has led to the rapid growth of the number of individuals who are in someway opposed to the status quo.
Can the polity survive without the guiding hand of a
public philosophy?
Dr. Glazer's prognosis is cautiously optimistic.
He does not foresee , as some intellectuals do, a conservative, authoritarian backlash designed to forcibly
restore traditional American values (whatever these
might be) to prominence.
His anticipation of an "unpleasant but bearable
future" is based upon a number of hopes and suppositions. If there is a marked improvement in our
ability to tolerate diversity in the areas of language,
behavior, values and style, then the main outlines of
our culture will be preserved . For increased tolerance
will enable us to institutionalize diversity and criticism
Our culture will resolve the crisis of values by striving
for inclusiveness in every facet of its operation.
Dr. Glazer resolve the apparent contradiction between the "institutionalization of diversity and criticism " and the preservation of the marrow of our
culture by assuming that a modicum of people will
continue to be committed to either stability or service.
The two key suppositions in this speculative theory
are the notions of tolerance and minimal historical
continuity.
Dr. Glazer buttresses his optimism regarding the
public's ability to become more tolerant by noting

unpleasan t
but bearabl e
by Jeff Megargel
In a commencement address delivered at Colby on
June 4, 1972 , Nathan Glazer, a Harvard sociologist,
scrutinized the relationshi p between the increasingly
diverse nature of our culture and failures within the public
realm.
Dr. Glazer suggested that the complex processes which
traditionall y have molded the substance of public life
have been stifled by the growing variety of modes of
thought and behavior. By elucidating the significance
of the fragmentation of our culture, Dr. Glazer managed to warn the class of 1972 that its generation will
have to pay the price for its commitment to diversity
in years hence.
The ideologies of the past no longer provide the
nation with widely accepted standards which serve to
commit it to the realization of certain goals. The diversification of our culture , that is, has engendered a

that appro ximately fifty percent of those people who
will be of college age*by the middle of this decade will
attend college. The use of this statistic poses interesting questions concerning the actual impact of
education on students and the goals to which educational institutions should aspire. The role of the
"stability" group and the "service" group in Glazer's
scheme also tends to highlight the importance, or
at least the potential importance, of higher education.
The crucial variable in the expectation of basic
historical continuity is the number and the quality
of citizens dedicatedto serving the public. Dr. Glazer
freel y admits that the demise of our traditional value
orientation will decrease the efficiency of our systems
and demoralize those with any power. If this country
undergoes a transformation similar to that experienced
by Britain after the fall of her empire, its preservation
will depend on its ability to build and regulate organizations designed to meet the needs of the public.
This bit of speculation is related to the role of
tolerance: the state could make it worthwhile for
people to be tolerant of diversity by virtually guaranteeing the satisfaction of the public's every need.
If new tolerance is forthcoming, it may very well be
accompanied by the full socialization of the state.
Dr. Glazer cites higher education as one of our
cultural institutions which might serve to preserve
the polity. Two general ways of life come to my mind
when I search for phenomena which might contribute
to a new public p hilosophy based on what the Chinese
call "serving the people."
One way is connected with the idea of the institutionalization of criticism. The development of wholesale Naderism and battalions of human service organizations, that is, might be a legitimate response to
our present situation.
The second way lies in private committrrent
to relationships based on trust and love. The search
for ethical consistency and the cultivation of one's
own behavior is a response which transcends particular
historical circumstances. From this viewpoint, our
primary goal should be the improvement of ourselves,
and, thus, the melioration of all that is part of our lives.
The diverse nature of our culture makes it extremely
difficult for young people to choose a particular pattern
of living. The vast number of possible responses to the
state of our culture heightens the anguish of someone
trying to cope with the world. The casualties of the
hip generation are a testimonial to this anguish.

bixler
additi on

by Cathy McGengle
With the opening of the Bixler Art and Music Center in 1959 came a tremendous interest in assembling
a permanent art collection for Colb y. A group of determined people called the Friends of Art at Colby appoint
ed an advisory council which has been instrumental in
th e rap id growth of the college's art collection.
Student interest in art and music courses likewise
has grown to such an extent that several years ago i t
became clear that existing facilities were no longer
adequate. Thus, t h e ne ed for an addi t ion t o Bixler
became clear,
A Boston Architectural firm , J ohnson-Hotvedt and
Associates , was chosen to draw up plans for the project. Construction began this summer , with the addi-.
t ion expec t ed t o b e read y for occupancy in the Fall
of 1973.
Const ru ct ion will con t inue t hroug hout the winter
mon t hs because , as Hugh Gourley, direc t or of t he
Colb y Art Museum , explaine d , the walls of the building will be enclosed by the time the cold weather sets
in , and the structure can be sealed and heated.
The new addi tion will have three major sections:
the art gallery to the north; painting, scul p t ure , and
design studios to the south (nearest the Life Science,
building ) and a lobb y joining t he comp lex to the
exist ing building.
There will also be t hree ou t door scul pture disp lay
areas : the present Montague scul pture court ; a scul pture terrace north of the lobb y ; and a semi-enclosed
courtyard . An entrance to the new buildin g will be

will be named for the late Col. David Allen Lenk,
re cognizing t he generosi t y of t he Lcnk Family and t he re
cent transfer of the assets of the Lenk Foundation
to Colby *
The new art gallery complex will tri p le t he pres en t
display and st orage areas , will be full y carpe t ed and
finished , and will fea t ure a very flexible li ghting syssystem.
Museum Director Gourley noted that in the past ,
the permanent Colby Art Collection had to be stored
when special exhibitions and displays were loaned
t o t he college . The new facili ties will enable a represen tative portion of the regular collection to remain on
view when a special showing is taking place.
Al terations in the present building will alleviate more

space problems. The present art gallery will be converted into an art library , ar t history classroom , scmin
ar room , and offices , and will also provide a p lace
for Colb y 's-Archives of Maine Art and architectural
studios. The painting studio on the second floor of
Bixler will become a musi c library .
provid ed b y enclosing in glass and heating the open
porch on the p resent Bixler Center. To maintain the
harmony with the other buildings on campus the new
wing will be constructed in 'Colby Brick' .
The Studio Complex will double the size of existing facili ties for painting, design , and scul p ture.
The interior will feature simple materials, concre t e
floors , and unfinished ceilings and walls so as not to
inhibi t student creativity . This section of the new wing

editonas
Image and the Institution
A freshman class of 500 students at a school
the size of Colby presents many problems for
the college community. But the problems facing
Colby today are certainly a welcome alternative
to those facing many schools across the nation.
With colleges and universities reporting
thousands of empty beds this fall , Colby certainly
is in a -uni que position. No one can tell just
how long Colby can ride this wave of popularity
but the size of the freshman class has to be a reflection of Colby 's reputation out in the real
world.
Image is something that the present college
generation scoffs at but it was no slick public
relations job that gained Colby its present reputation. It was performance. Performance b y
faculty, students, and administrators, alike.

A small part of that performance is manifested
in the Bixler addition whose very existence this
fall is but another sign of Colby's strength in a
struggling academic world.
So when the ECHO criticizes parts of this
strong community in th e next few monthsand we will criticize— realize that any paper that
doesn't criticize as well as praise cannot have the
respect of the community it serves.
An institution such as Colby can only remain
strong as long as the members of its community
remember how it achieved its position in the
academic world.
Complacency and apathetic contentment aren 't
building the Bixler addition or creating freshman
classes of 500.

Colby 's Architecture
The sound of jackha mmers and cement mixers
on campus brings our attention to architectural
considerations of Colby College. The new addition
to the Bixler Art and Music Center marks Colby's
second effort in "modern " architecture. We perhaps can safely say that there will be no more
Georgian Revival' style buildings erected on Mayflower Hill.
We feel, however, that it is important that the

administration consider the suggestion that new
and interesting architecture does not necessarily
insure the success of Colby. While certainly an
architecturally dynamic campus attracts applicants and impresses visitors, it does not always
contribute beneficially to the students state of
mind or respond to their needs. For instance,
if the New Dorms contained single rooms, perhaps they would be appreciated more by the
student body.
We are pleased to note that Bixler's planners
seem aware of the fact that bright , clean , and
shiny rooms are not necessarily the best place
in which to do art work, and that students are
often overawed and inhibited by their architectural environment.
We hope that Colby 's planners recognize
that we are in Waterville , Maine and not in
New York City, and that , accordingly, they should
not look to the city for models of buildings to
be constructed in the country.
Most important, we hope that since it was
ostensibly the students who created the need
for this building, the new addition will attend
primarily to their needs, rather than serve instead as some sterile showpiece to impress alumi,
app licants, and passers-by.
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by David De Long
This year the Colby Book Store is selling used test
books for the first time. But most of these books aren 't
marked "used". They're marked "recycled—save a tree".
The Follett College Book Co., of Chicago does a
very large business in "used books ", according to Richard
Leavitt, manager of the Colby Book Store .
They buy books from college students and resell
them to college book stores. This year all the "used"
books b ought by Leavitt have come from Follett and
with few exceptions all have carried "recycled—save
a tree " stickers on them.

A straw poll of what this sticker means brought the
same response from everyone questioned—obviously
the books were printed out of paper that was recycled.
But opening one of these books usually revealed
someone else's name and quite possibly underlinings
in the text.
Leavitt said, "I would put 'used' stickers on the
Follett books if I had them but they came with these
stickers on them and the company sent along a roll
of th e "recycled —save a tree " stickers.
As an example of how the used book business works,
Leavitt said that the Economics text by Paul Samuelson
vhich now lists for $10.95 new would be boug ht from
a student "used" for $3.00 and resold for $8.25.
An other examp le Leavitt gave was the Goodman
Analytic Geometry and Calculus text . It lists for $12.95
new and w ould be bought used fro m a student for $3.25
or $4.25 , depending on the condition. Leavitt said this
book was being sold for $9.00 used.
Leavitt said it hadn 't occurred to him that people
would mistake the used books for new ones that were
recy cled. This has been happening quite a bit since
school started. Many students have bought the used
books thinking that they were new books and that they
w ere "just doing their bit for ecology. "
When questioned about truly recycled books, the
bookstore manager said , "As far as I know there's only
one company that prints books on recycled paper ."
He couldn't recall t he company's name bu t said it was
not Follett.
Leavitt claims that Follett was recommended to him
by other book store managers. "Many colleges are
selling used books now and kids around here have been
asking for them. I feel it 's a mist ake not t o offer used
books ," he said.
When asked about a used book t hat had been bought
under the assumption that it was new, Leavitt quickly
offered to exchange it if the difference was made up.
Bu t the fact remains many students at Colby got
stuck with used books this fall when they didn 't want
or ask for them.
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22 MAIN STREET
Almost all the rumors
you 've heard about 22
Main Street are untrue.
Anyone caught propagating further malicious
gossip will be summarilyfed to our cockroaches .
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This is Daoust's National

Famous features of the

10. Steel shank.

Daoust is famous .for. When

3. Full ballistic nylon mesh

depend on... year after
yearDaoust distinction
With over 75 years of
experience, Daoust.has
created an impressive line
of skates — including the
superb National 100 and
the rugged Junior Pro...
the skate for the future
superstar.

4. Fully lined with English
kip leather.
5. Leather outsole reinforced at shank with
special pegs for extra
strenqth
a '
6. Pro style leather sole
with heel
¦ lift.
„ . . ,.
-,
* —
7. Rigid box toe

Daoust -from Montreal,
home of hockey.

8. Long moisture-resistant
coun ters.
*
9. Tough resistant tendon
guard.
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MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR PARENT 'S WEEKENDS OCT, 6 -7; OCT. 20-21
ARNOLD MOTEL AND RESTAURANT
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BOUTIQUE & GIFTS
Located near the Waterville Savings Bank
Drive-In
Discount to Colby Students with this ad.
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by Dan Rappaport
With a veteran offense
and a new-look defense,
the Colby football team
approaches the 1972 season
with high hopes. Under the
direction of Coach Dick
McGee, the Mules will be
looking to improve upon
their 4-4 19 71 record and
surpass the .500 mark for
the first time in a long
while.
Added to the team's
hopes for a good season
are a pair of pre-season
victories. As in recent years,
however, the major question
lies in whether or not the
Mules can come up with
some consistent overall
defense.

In the past few seasons,
Colby has had little trouble
putting points on the scoreboard ; this year should be
no exception. With returning
stars Brian Cone, Peter Gorniewicz and David Lane,
the Mules should be a
threat to score from anywhere
on the freld.
Co-Captain Cone, 9th
in New England in passing
in '71, begins his 4th season
as quaterback and has looked
sharp in pre-season play.
Gorniewicz returns at
tailback where last year
he proved to be exceptionall y durable, averaging 40
carries a game while shattering
Maine rushing records. Peter
went for 1140 yards and
scored 12 TD's in his initial
season at Colby.
The exciting Lane starts
his 4th year at wide receiver
where, in '71, he grabbed
40 passes to rank 15th nationally. In addition , David will
run back kicks and handle the
team's kicking chores.
The remainder of the
offensive starters are 2 and
3 year veterans. Along with
Cone and Gorniewicz in
the backfield will be the
often over-looked and highl y
valuabe fullback Don Joseph ,
and the sure handed J erry
Minihan at wingback , both
juniors. Sophomore Bob
Piftal and Senior Bob
O'Neil also add to the running
game while Junior Don Sheeny
will play quarterback when
the versatile Cone moves to
wide receiver.
The only change in the
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offense from last year is
at tight-end where Sop homore
Paul Hatton moves in after
a year of alternating at
wingback with Ninihan. Last
year's tight-end Ron Ouellette
moves to guard where he join s
lettermen Scott Hobden, John
Krasnavage, and Alex Wilson
to form a solid front line.
Look for the Mules to do a
lot of scoring.
As in the past, defense
remains the big question
in Colby's football fortunes.
This season Coach McGee
has decided to go with five
freshmen to help shore things
up.
Up front the Mules will
Senior Letterman
with
go
Bob Landsvik and Sophomore
Paul Coleman at defensive
tackle, backed up by freshman
Kevin McNeil. With both ends
from last year's squad gone,
freshman Jack Parker and
sophomore John Loker have
moved into starting roles
with sop homore Mike Fletcher
backing them up.
' The line backing positions
will be held down by Co-Capt.
Pete Card (another 4-year performer), junior Bob Theberge
and freshmen Bob Cooper
and Blake Luce(very impressive in pre-season play). The
defensive backfield , a much
maligned group last year has
a new look this season. Sop homore Kevin Mayo, who looked very good in the last couple
of games int '71 will head up
the "pass snatchers" along
with freshmen Aubrey Moore
and Jim Theurieux.
Many reserve players lack
playing experience which
leaves team depth questionable.
The defense put together
a fine effort two weeks ago
in a 21-7 pre-season win over
Boston State but suffered
lome lapses in last Saturday's
23-14 victory over Bates.
If the defense can come through
with some consistent play,
the offense should be able
to put points on the board.
This could , provided the
team stays relativel y injury
free, add up to a successful
year for the Colby Mules.
The season begins tomorrow
at home as the Mules host
St. Lawrence, a team that
always gives Colby trouble,
and should be a real test
for Coach McGee's squad.

J

soc cer
For the first time in
several years, the Colby
soccer team can realistically
look forward to winning
as many (or more) games
than it loses. The team is
talented , healthy, and
unified , with a big boost
coming from a 3-2 victory
over the highly -touted
Thomas College team.
One reason for an optimistic outlook is the
apparent solving of the
problem the team has had
in recent years - scoring.
For two years Colby has
not been able to put the
ball in the net, but this
year's forward line shows
excellent speed, height, and
skills which have been
lacking. Sophomore wings
John Harris and Peter
Kraft can run and shoot,
while insides Ken Hardigan,
Steve Collins, and George
Bourikas have the finesse
which is needed in the
opponent 's ' goal area. It
appears that Coach J ack

Scholz has assembled
the combination which
can and must score if the
team is to live up to expectations. If not, the
frustrations of the past
two years will be repeated.
Complimenting the forward line is the encouragmg
midfield play of the halfbacks, particularly steady
Steve Horan and freshman
Kevin Ryan, who has filled
what could have been a
sore spot at center half.
Anchoring a solid defense is senior fullback
Al Hill, a proven and consistent performer. Joining
Hill at fullback will be
sophomores Paul Pape and
Jon Pace, who add to the
defense a valuable year's
experience as well as
their aggressive hit and run
style of play. Chet Hickox
adds depth to the defense
either at fullback or halfback. But as has been
mentioned , offense and not

defense has been the
team's undoing.
Further strengthening
the defense is the addition
of transfer Bruce Carmichael, who joins All-Maine
goalie Mark Serdjenian in
the nets. With either one
in goal, Colby will have
the best goal-tending in
the state for the third
straight year.
If Colby 's soccer team
can score the goals that
it has been saving for the
past few seasons, the
optimism of Coach Scholz
and his co-captains, Hill
and Serdjenian , will not
go unfounded. The team
is exciting and should prove
a winner.
The Mules open tornmorrow with an away game
at Clark University and
play their home opener
next Wednesday at 3:00 when
they meet the University
of Maine in an early season
state series game.

hot dogs
by Joel Swets
The Colby cross-country
squad opens its 1972 season
tommorrow with U. Maine at
Portland-Gorham providing the
competition. The meet will be
run during the half-time of the
Colby-St.Lawrence football
game and will start and finish
on the field .
The course winds thru the
canpus, spanning 5.2 miles and
is reputed to be one of the
tougher courses in the league.
AU of the team members are
looking forward to a strong
season and rightfully so.
Coach Alex Sclvulten regards
this year's squad as "a very
good one and improving with
each piactice".

Coach Shulten admits,
however, that his team , made
up predominantly of Freshmen,
will be facing much more
experienced competition but
feels that they have the ability
and enthusiasm to come through
Captain Lew Paquin is equally
optin.iis.tic saying this team
has more potential than any
he has seen in a long time.
The runners started training
together as a team at Popham
Beach , three days before the
beginning of Freshman Week.
Willie at Popham Beach , they
averaged twelve to thirteen
miles daily over two workouts.*'
The beach afforded . them the
opportunity to run on sand ,
excellent for training.

The Coach cited the developmen t of team unity stemming
from the three day camp as
another added advantage and. ,
was very happy with the effort '
everyone put forth.while there.
The team has 4 returning
lettermen this year . They are
Capt. Lew Paquin ('73), Dave
Bergstrom (73), Matt Hird ('73)
and Bill Clay ('74). Freshmen
include David Peckham , Ray
Petzold , Nick Langton , John
Araujo , Dave Bodine , Jeff
Gordon , John Varrill , Neil
Morriss and Ken Curtis.
The only thing these athletes need is your support ,
as runners are basically hotdogs and love to show off .
Give it to them on S&turday ,
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by Cheryl Booker
This fall has found 26 women out for varsity tennis
competition. The odds seem
to favor a winning season with
the return of last year's veterans
and some outstanding new
freshmen.
Slated for action in the
singles matches are junior Anne
Graves, s ophomore Lyn Estes,
and freshman Janet McManama.
Those entered in the doubles
competition will include Lynnie
Bruce, Carol Majdalany , Sally
Hawk, Gale Rooney, and Binky
Cammack.
The tennis season opens
on Tuesday , September 26,
when the girls travel to
Bates. The first home match
will be on September 28, at
3:00, as the team hosts the
University of Maine, PortlandGorham.
Colby will meet their
toughest opponent on Tuesday
October 10, when they face
the University of New Hampshire, and Bowdoin appears on
the schedule for the first time
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by Lloyd Benson
The intramural athletic program opens the most versatile slate of events in recent years with I.F.L. football
this week. Director Wally Covell has no fewer than fourteen separate programs planned for the school year.
Fraternities will vie heatedly for the coveted Bixler
Bowl on the gridiron, ice - hardcourt , ski slopes, golf
links and Softball diamond , to mention but a few. Independent teams are welcomed to compete in any sport.
In previewing the I.F.L. football season one would have
to pick last years runners-up, Lambda Chi, DU, and
KDR as the favorites. DKE looms as a good longshot

¦ v9hBk.

this year, as a match is planned
for October 12. Colby will again
host the State Tennis Tournament later this fall.
The women's varsity
field hockey team has a
full season scheduled , as
Colby has become involved
in both the northern and
southern Maine leagues.
Among the 20 girls who
presentl y are practicing with
the team are veterans Debbie
Baker, Sue Colucci, Ellie
Fisher, Pat Hixon , and Carol
Mclntyre on defense, and
Jan Burnham , Eleanor Fleming and Laurie Fitts on the
offensive line.
The field hockey team
will play host to the
University of Maine, PortlandGorham, in their opening game
next Thursday at 3:00.
After their second game, away
at Westbrook, Colby will meet
its undefeated rival , Bates
College, in a home game on
October 3. Interesting new
conpetition will be provided
by Bowdoin on October 10.

pick .

Lambda Chi has all-star quarterback Spike LaPenna
returning along with a host of big tough lineman including Bruce Smith, 'Bubba Buckle,' and Dave Arsenault.
DU is always well coached and rarely makes costly mistakes. If Wavne Millen has a big year at QB they could
go all the way.
Rich Beaubien heads a strong KDR outfit that could
challenge if a replacement is found for Doug McMillan
at QB. Bob Preble will help shore up the defense.
Last years' champs Tau Delt Phi lost almost thenwhole club save center Dan Rappaport. Rap won't be
enought to save the Tau's from a long season. The biggest hole is at quarterback where nobody is around to
fill the vacancy left by Richie Fornier.
Rumors keep reaching me about a strong independent
team being assembled by Kevin 'Kong' Higgins. If it is
true that Bob Ragsdale, Steve Woerner, Mai Tucker and
assorted others from the Higgins-mold are playing together they could be formidable. Kevin's brother, two
time all league end Steve, heads a bunch of Phi Delts that
look improved .
It should be a great season and a great year for all of
us ex-jocks on campus.
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GLAD
TO HAVE

Italians
Milk, Soda
Pizzas
Bread, Pastry
Roast Beef Sand.
Chips
Oven Sandwiches
Cigarettes
Herpes
Open 7 days
Mon. -Thurs .
11 a. m. - 12 p. m.
Fri. , Sat.
10 a. m. -l a. m.
Sun.
io a. m. -11 p. m.

YOU BACK !

§ott Know

Free Delivery on orders over $4
465-7070

PUB

corner Main & Water Sts . Oakland
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Please come .down to say "Hello ".
Introduce yourself and get friendly.
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open a Colby charge account.

for the latest in schoolboy fashions—
and don 't forget that we fit the girls too

We'll be seeing you !
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Ludy '21

THE STORE FOB MEN AND BOV3

Pacy '27 Howie '40
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The LSAT (Law School Admission Tests)
will be administered at Colby Saturd ay,
October 21, 1972. Application forms are
available now from Professor Berschneider,
and in M.L.8A. Although we know of no
deadline, earl y application is desirable.
These tests will also be administered on the
following dates:
Sat. Dec. 16 , 1972
Sat. Feb. 10, 1973 (limited administration)
Sat. April 14, 1973
Sat. July 28, 1973 (Lim,Adm.)
Students petitioning to be excused from
classes in order to work for political candi dates this fall should follow the following
procedure.
A student wishing to be excused for campaign participation during all or any part of
the period of October 23 through November
V £"
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7 is required to petition the Dean of Students
for such an excuse prior to 5p.m., Oct. 20,
1972.
The petition must be accompanied by a
letter from a campaign committee, duly registered by the civil authorities of the state in
WHERE THE ACTION IS FOR NOW FASHIONS
¦
question and signed by an officer or agent
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of the committee, certif ying that the student
will be working, as a volunteer or otherwise,
with the committee, (candidates for state
and national office routinely organise such
CAMPUS CLOTHES HEADQUARTERS
campaign committees in order to meet legal
requirements).
Excuse will be granted only to cover the
entire period Oct. 23 to Nov. 7. Each student
is free to determine which academic obligations he chooses to forego carry ing out durFOR THE GUYS:
TOPS AND BOTTOMS
ing this period.
If the student is not on campus during
IN THE HOLE-IN-THE-WALL SHOP
this period , there will be no remission of
(LOWER LEVEL)
room and board charges. All academic work
must be made up by Dec. 19, 1972. Examinations and other excercises must be made
NAMES LIKE:
LEE
HAGGAR
up in the manner usual in the given course.
Petitions may be made on forms available
LEVI LANDLUBBER
at the office of the Dean of Students.
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CAMPUS

FOR THE GALS : GIRL'S JUNIOR SIZ ES

IN THE GREEN DOOR SHOP
(SECOND FLOOR)
FAMOUS BRA NDS LIKE; PANDORA
GARLAND
HAPPY LEGS
CHARLEY 'S GIRL
COLLEGE TOWN
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Anyone who is in terested in beconing
a Big Bro t h er , or a Big Sist er should speak
to the Chap lain or Mr. Vencill. One or the
ot her of t hese gen t lemen can be found Mon
days and Tuesdays between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. in the office at the ri gh t fron t of t he
ch apel.

The National Science Foundation is
again offering fellowships to well qualified graduate students. To be eligible for
scholarship aid you must be a beginning
graduate student, or must not have completed
more than one calender year of full or parttime graduate study by the fall of 1973.
The fellowship, an annual sum of $3,600,
is awarded on the basis of ability to students
working toward degrees in mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, engin eering,
and social sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science.
The applicants will be required to take
the Graduate Record Examinations, which
will be given on De. 9. 1972 in some, as yet,
unannounced location. The deadline for
submission of applications is Nov. 27 , 1972.
For further information, and application
materials write to this address-.
Fellowship Office
National Research Council
2101 Constitution Avenue N. W
Washington , D. C. 20418

The selective Service System has announced
recently that this year 's draft ceiling will be 95.
This means that those men who are classified
1-A or 1-A-O and have a draft number less than
96 will probably receive induction orders
by Mid- November. This latest induction will
bring the total of men inducted into the Army
in 1972 to approximately 50,000.

Students planning on attending the four year
ROTC program should go to room 205 , Lovejoy at 7 p.m. Monday the 25th for the first corps
training meeting.

Since 1970 Colby College has been a participant in the annual Thomas J. Watson Fellowship competition. The Watson Fellowship
program enables seniors in some 35 outstanding Liberal Arts colleges to apply for grants
of $6,000 ($8,000 for married students) for
an initial post graduate year of independent
stud y and travel abroad. App licants should
"devise a focused and disciplined Wanderjahr—
a break in their educational routine in which
to exp lore with some thoroughness a particular int erest , t est t heir aspira t ions and abilit ies,
view t heir lives and Ameri can society in
greater perspect ive, and develop a more
informal sense of international concern."
Form al gradua t e st ud y is banned.
Colby nominates four students each ye ar
from among t hose app lying t o t he Gradua t e
Scholarshi p Committee. Interested applicant s should devise a proje ct , and presen t
it together with a transcript to Mr. Bassett,
203FMiller Library before Oct. 10, 1972.
Two lett ers of recommenda t i on should also
be sent from someone both familiar with
the projec t and t he app licant to Mr. Bassett
before that date. •
Candidates are rat ed on "integrity, creativity , leadership and in t elli gen ce." Extra
curricular involvemen t is st rong ly considered ,
academic average however, is not primary.
Projects should be realistic, imaginat ive and
carefully worked ou t. Some 20% of the Watson Fellows will be members of minority
groups.
Candidates selected for an interview will
be notified of the date of their appearance
before t he Gradua t e Scholarshi p Committee.
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A referendum election concerning Stu-G
constitutional revision will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 27 from 9a.m to 5p.m.
outside the Spa. At least 25 percent of the
student body must cast a vote in order for
any changes to take effect . The members
of Stu-G urge all students to come out and
help make some constructive changes.
The election of dorm representatives to
Stu-G will take place on Friday , Sept. 29 .
Time and location will be posted. Petitions
are available at the Roberts Union desk and
will be due on Wed. Sept. 27.

Student Organizations wishing to receive an appropria
tion for the year 1972-1973 from Student Government
are reminded that the fin al deadline for submission of
budget requests is next Friday, September 29.
Submissions can be made only on a form prepared
by the Treasurer's Committee for this purpose. Copies of this form can be found in an envelope attached
to the door of my room at 2 17 Chaplin Hall. Another
envelope will be available at the same location for the
deposit of the completed form .

Con tf r o m pg. 1
Official policy was that no freshman would be required to live in such housing.
As a result, a small group of upperclassmen, most of them sophomores, found
themselves living in Parks Hall.
These students, all of whom are men, had all drawn very high numbers in
last spring's room drawing. At that time the Deans' office had put many of them
on a waiting list for on-campus housing. Dean Smith stated that his office
had every expectation that such housing would be available, since in the past
upperclass summer attrition had usually left rooms open. Of course this year
these rooms went to the extra freshmen. Not knowing this the students assigned to Parks Hall left Colby last spring assuming that they would be living
on campus this September.
Some of the original group at Parks Hall have already moved up to the campus,
and are living in fraternities. The Echo asked those who are left (who number
26) the impressions they had of Parks Hall when they first arrived, and what
they find living there presently like.
The students interviewed noted that the rooms are larger than they could have
expected at Colby, that the dormitory is quiet and only a 7V- minute walk from
the Pub. But some maintained that rooms had not been cleaned before their
arrival, and pointed out that since the only local phone was in the head resident's
room, most calls to the campus cost a dime.
One student, a senior, was assigned a converted conteen with no closet,
a tiny basement window, and walls that were in sad need of repair. Refusing
to move into the room, he kept his clothes in his car and slept for about a
week at various on-campus dormitories on couches and floors , finally the Dean 's
office gave him a room in Coburn .
The students interviewed all have paid board and eat on campus. They usually
take the Jitney up to Colby in time for whatever classes,.they have: they then
l
either wait up at Colby for mealtimes to begin after their classes end, or take
the Jitney back down to Parks Hall and up again to campus for their meals.
Several said that this inconveniences them because the traveling takes up
stud y time. Most feel that the schedule for the Jitney itself should be expanded:
I
s
at present it makes a round tri p during most hours of the day , with short
breaks for the drivers in the morning and afternoon. The last bus that leaves
i
Colb y for Parks Hall runs at ten-thirty p.m., seven days a week.
I
One interesting question that this entire situation raises concerns the
|
§
Center for Coordinated Studies. The Deans have traditionall y granted the Center
complete au tonomy concerning its own room-selectiqn processes. Originally
the onl y dormitories that this autonomy applied to were Foss and Woodman.
But last year the Center emp loyed part of Coburn to house its students, and
this year rooms in Dana are being employed.
There have been reports that some triple rooms in dormitories under the
jurisdiction of the Center (Foss-Woodman) are being used as doubles, and
that at least one double room in these dornitorics is being used as a single.
When asked about such reports , Dean Smith would only say that his office
had originall y promised the Center that it would have the aforementioned
autonomy in room-selection, and that the Deans had kept that promise.
There arc also many empty beds in fraternities.
Despite the above issues, all the evidence seems to indicate that in general,
this fall' s room crunch is the result of an unavoidable mistake in the estimation of the number of freshmen that would matriculate this year. The Dean 's
office will be moving students out of Parks Hall and on to the Colby campus as
space becomes available. Perhaps by this January , Colby will no longer have
a dormitory downtown .

Seniors preparing to teach school may
take the National Teacher Examinations
Nov. 11, 1972. The results of these tests
are u sed b y many school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of teachers.
The results are also used inseveral states for
certification or licensing of teachers. The
tests will also be given January 27, 1973,
April 7, 1973 and Jul y 21 1973. For
the location of test centers, and other
information write to this address.
National Teacher Examinations
Box 911
Educational Testing Service
Princeton , New Jersey 08540
Outing Club
Square Dance
Sat. Night 8p.m. Runnals
50c for members
75^ non-members
Flu shots available at the dispensary :
Tues. 26th
Weds. 27th
1-4 p.m. $1.50 each
We would like everyone to keep their health
and participate.

Con 't from pg. 1
a plus although a number of students do not enjoy paying for heat in the middle
of the summer.
Many inexpensive apartments are heated by range oil, a system being used
less and less due to increased pressure on landlords from insurance companies.
In a range oil heated apartment, all heat comes from the stove and the degree of
cost efficiency is more or less dictated by the arrangements of the rooms. The
closer the stove is to the center of the apartment the better. If this is not the
case in your apartment, a snail fan will improve the circulation considerably.
Storm windows lower heating costs. If the landlord won't put them up or
doesn 't have the windows, one can do it himself with polyethlene plastic and
staples or tacks.
; At any rate heating costs run from 15 to 30 dollars per month in a three to
four room apartment. If one must buy range oil, buy it fromthe South End
Fuel Co.. Their oil is considerably less expensive than some of the bigger names
in town.
The wise women of Waterville readily admit that they avoid shopping downtown. Augusta is the place to go. Mrs. Oscar Webber of Oakland says that
takes two trips a month to the A&P or Shaw's in the capital city and saves up
to 30% on all different types of comestibles. She has found that she can afford
items she never would think of buy ing in the Oakland-Waterville vicinity. Her
experience is not uni que and it would be well worth the time for off-campus
students to organize carpools to Augusta. If this is impossible for one reason or
another , one should shop in Waterville on Wednesdays, generally the sale day .
The Wednesday 'Sentinel' carries ads and coupons for many sales.
The Harris Bakery has a day-old bread store right next to their plant on
North Street. Quite good bread can be bought here for 20c' a loaf .Best to get
there early in the day, however or else one can only buy Wonder Bread or some
other similar product . For eggs, Corbetts Egg Co. on rt.136 out of Winslow seems
to be the best. They sell a small but edible egg for 25 cents a dozen and their
larger eggs are cheaper than the supermarket variety. Finally many students
have found good buys at the Liquidation Center on College Avenue, but on
the other hand , some have not been particularly confident about the quality
of the food there and make grim jokes "about its name in this regard. To be
fair , the Liquidation Center is a good p lace to buy household goods and items
su ch as paint.
While on the subject of household items and hardware, Procter and Bowie
across the bridge in Winslow has good prices on paint and lumber if you are
p lanning any improvements at home. Kennebec Lumber on the 1st Rangeway
is also quite good and will cut you lumber free and often throw in a discount
if you ask in a polite and enthusiastic way .
If one is disenchanted with the Colby washing machines, Webber 's Launderama
in Oakland is well worth the tri p. There are always machines available at 30
cents a load , and one can leave his laundry there to dry and p ick it up at the end
of the day for only the cost of the machines. The dryers are excellent as is the
dry cleaning service at Wcbber 's.Thcre is also the added attraction of antiseptically clean showers costing 50 cents for unlimited time and piping hot water.
The ECHO encourages off-campus students and faculty to write in and let
us, the student bod y, know of their ideas and discoveries. We also suggest to
on-campus students that they consider living off-campus an economical and
pleasant way to live while at Colb y.

Have We Got A Fall For Yo u !

THE BOB-IN IS BACK
under new management
MANAGERS : GUBBY & FREDDY KARTER
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HAVING A BIRTHDAY?
Give us two day s advance
notic e and we will provide
a free birthday cake.

OLDIES BUT GOODIES
Tuesday Night
with Tom Collins Of
WGHM
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BEER , WINE , COCKTAILS

&L
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FOOD.-Roast Beef , Steak Sandwich;
Fries and Gravy
Dagwoods

* ;".

OPEN: EVERY DAY
SUNDAYS

11A. M. -2 A. M.
12 NOON- 12 MIDNIGHT

